
Women of Hillside Leadership Meeting 

May 2, 2021 

1. Ladies Tea – Positive feedback so far.  Sold 46 tickets, a little under $700 taken in 

and about $400 in expenses.  Discussion of adding the Ladies Tea to the calendar 

again next year (2022) and hoping to expand the number of attendees.  

 

2. Virtual Spring Market – Almost the same number of vendors as the Virtual Holiday 

Market.  Rachel Blend is brainstorming ways that Women of Hillside can fundraise 

more for next year.  Have not received formal feedback from the vendors yet – might 

wait a month or so and then ask if the vendors are doing events in-person yet.  For 

November Market in 2021, considering doing an in-person market and a virtual 

option.  Some vendors might prefer the virtual format because it is easier to take 

custom orders that can be made for a specific customer, and others might prefer the 

in-person selling experience.  Virtual Market could be done twice a year – easy to 

put together.  The decision will be made by August regarding Virtual Market and/or 

in-person market. 

 

3. Church Sign – Lauren Cox has been taking care of the planting around the church 

sign, and the issue is what to do going forward and whether WOH has the funds in 

the budget to maintain the planting around the church sign.  The cost is $75 for the 

fall and $75 for the spring. 

 

4. Budget Items – Annual line items for confirmation Bibles and for the planting 

around the church sign.  Amina Borrero suggests setting an amount that WOH 

wants to collect during the year.  She discussed having the ability to provide 

scholarships to allow women to attend events like LNO and conversations with other 

ministry groups regarding how they approach this issue.   

Goal – having a commitment to annual budget items so the WOH ministry knows 

how much we are planning on spending in a year and having an idea of what WOH 

needs to bring in from fundraising. 

For the retreat, WOH has only one down payment left, and everyone else asked for 

refunds.  Game Night made $87.49.  Rachel Blend noted that $810 was raised from 

the Spring Virtual Market – 27 vendors at $30 each. 

 

5. MOPS – MOPS is returning, and a decision has to be made regarding WOH paying 

$700 to cover one semester, plus $139 for the charter (international charter that 

must be renewed annually). 



Does WOH need to ask MOPS to contribute more themselves toward the program?  

Rachel Blend suggested that, given the low amount that MOPS has in their budget 

currently (around $281, before deducting the amount from the payment for the 

charter that was just made) that WOH commit to paying the first semester and 

giving MOPS time to work out the next steps.  MOPS does have dues that come in.  

If WOH is going to continue supporting MOPS going forward, how do we connect 

MOPS more closely with WOH?  MOPS account is also tied to WOH’s account, but 

MOPS does have its own account number to help separate their funds from WOH. 

Next steps – Mina will schedule a call with the leadership from MOPS to discuss the 

plan for 2022, whether WOH will continue to contribute to MOPS next year, and if 

so, at what level.  She will also follow-up with Jenny to get more information about 

the current overlap with MOPS. 

Mina said a finalized budget should be ready by October each year. 

 

6. Calendar – Jennifer Pefferly would also like to get calendaring and budgeting 

coordinated for next year.  Mina will also ask Jenny about the deadline for getting 

events on the church calendar. 

 For upcoming events in 2021, the next event is LNO on August 17th.  Mina asked 

about the budget for LNO including $90 toward childcare, which needs to be 

confirmed with Jenny. 

 We need a volunteer to plan the August Ladies Night Out. Lauren Cox will 

need enough info by mid-June to create the graphics and for WOH to start 

publicizing and getting the word out.  LNO will need to be pinned down at the June 

WOH Leadership Meeting. 

 We also need a volunteer to plan the Connect Night in September. 

 

7. Fall Retreat – The retreat is currently set for October.  If WOH changes plans and 

decides not to do an off-site retreat, WOH would lose that $2,000 that was paid last 

year and is non-refundable.  The men’s ministry pivoted to the approach of not doing 

an off-site retreat this year, which seems to have gone well.  Rachel checked the 

email from the venue, and the non-refundable deposit must be applied in 2021. 

Unclear when the next payment would be due.   

Heather Blevins also suggested putting more time and energy into a speaker, doing 

the retreat as a local event, and then publicizing the retreat in the community, to 

maybe pull in women from outside the church.   Idea to do a Friday meet-and-

greet/fun event with live music, and then when the women come back on Saturday, 

they know more people and are ready for the speaker. 

Jennifer Pefferly will check on availability for a Friday and Saturday at the church 

this fall for a local retreat event. 



Proposal – Let the $2,000 non-refundable deposit go and pivot to a local-

based retreat to build momentum and broaden WOH’s reach within the 

community and to have more resources to pull off a quality event. 

Targeting July to start publicizing the Fall Retreat as a local event. 

8. Planning for Next Year and the Cost of Events – Jennifer provided an example from 

the Ladies Tea in which someone contacted her to ask if the children’s ticket would 

be the same price as the adult ticket because the person could not afford to pay full 

price for both tickets.  That person was provided a scholarship.  Are some people not 

attending events due to the cost? 

 For next year, WOH could potentially advertise certain events, like the Craft Night, 

as a fundraiser, or for events where children attend as well, WOH could cap or 

adjust the price for families with multiple children.  

 Proposal from Jennifer – targeting some low-expense events for next year 

that we can afford to offer at no charge. 

9. Life Groups and Meet-ups – Rachel described the new life groups that launched 

recently.  WOH will discuss meet-ups at June or July WOH Leadership meeting, 

with the goal to relaunch in August, if possible. 

10. Other Pending Items – filling vacancy on WOH Leadership Team (Angela) and the 

arranging cleanout of the WOH closet 

 


